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Ultimate Guide to

Eloping in NYC



 

Me and my Husband - the Most Reverend

Matt Levy - have been planning awesome

elopements for couples from all over the

world (and even for some New Yorkers) 

over the past 6 years.

This is us at our daughter Rosie's 1st b-day

. It's safe to say that we are no strangers

to joy and celebration, but behind 

that bright red lipstick and handlebar

moustache are two people who are

obsessive about detail, style and planning.

 

So let's get right to it!

Hey I'm Jenny
YOUR NYC ELOPEMENT GURU



the 5 steps to
an awesome
elopement in 
NYC

dream it

budget it

book it

plan it

do it



NYC has been the city of dreams for the

past 400 years, Choosing NYC for your

wedding day infuses you with the spirit

and creative power of the greatest city

in the world.



I T  A L L  S T A R T S  W I T H  A
D R E A M

Whether its your first trip here or your twentieth, whether you have
lived here your whole life or have only visited NYC thru re-runs of
Friends and Sex and the City, this is a city of lovers and dreamers,

of passion and persistence. 
 

I'm not going to speak too much about this topic because I think
you'll just know it in your gut that NYC is the place you want to start

the rest of your life together. 
 

So once you've decided... its time to move on to... 



THE B WORD...        
 
 

                  
 BUDGET, BABY

accommodations
restaurants
transportation

beautification for the guys and the gals
flowers
wedding licence 

One of the first steps on this journey to
wedded bliss is determining a budget. The Good
news is that you will be saving an average of
$40,000 by choosing the elopement route. that
extra cash will come in handy because NYC is a
great place to splurge. 
 
general NYC expenditures

 
wedding day costs

 
 
 



Fancy Pants Hotels
We have too many to name here but a few of our favorites are The
Plaza for its old world elegance, The Beekman in FiDi for a grand,
modern, refined sensibility or the Ludlow in the LES where all the cool
kids hang out. These hotels range $400-$800 a nite
 

Airbnbs
If the hotel vibe is not your thing and you want to live more like a
local, whether uptown in Harlem or right off of Prospect Park in
Bklyn, NYC is home to some incredible Airbnbs. Airbnbs are
around $150 a nite and you can often get a discount for a stay of
a week or more. 
 

Brooklyn Waterfront
Williamsburg is so rich with culture and hotel options that this
neighborhood deserves a category all to itself. The Wythe was a
pioneer and is still a classic place to stay. The William Vale is
amazing in summer bc of their rooftop pool. Hotel Williamsburg is
known for their super cool rooftop bar built into a vintage NYC
water tower. Lastly, the Hoxton which raises the bar with it's hip
luxurious accommodations and artisanal fine dining. 
$250-600 a nite



Next up... Food
 

We're not gonna lie, NYC is not cheap, but you can balance the 
$20 cocktails with $1 dumplings in our awesome Chinatown.

 
Budget about $150-$250 a day for all your lattes, truffled mac & cheese,

dan dan noodles, pizza, fancy cocktails and craft beer. 
A nice post-wedding meal with drinks and tip will run around $200

 
And here is a short list of NYC's classic snacks

Slice of pizza at Paulie G's slice shop in Greenpoint $3
Street hot dog with mustard $4

Cronut at Dominique Ansel Bakery $6
Chicken and rice with white sauce from the Halal Guys $6
Pastrami sandwich from Katz's on your wedding day $20

Matcha Latte from Cha Cha Matcha $4.75
Slice of cheesecake from Junior's $7

Bodega BEC (Bacon Egg And Cheese) $3 

 



Transportation

For just $33, a weekly Metrocard will let you
travel from SoHo to Coney Island or the
Metropolitan Musuem of Art to DUMBO. And for
those late nites when you dont feel like waiting
for the subway, Ubers are plentiful. Manhattan
is 13 miles long and 2.5 miles wide so you can
even walk most places and get your steps in. 
 
In case you dont want to take a taxi on your
wedding day we do offer transportation
options like a chauffered SUV or a Vintage NYC
Checkered Cab.



Paperwork
 

$35 and your ID will get you everything you need to
solemnize your marriage in NYC. A trip to New York's City

Clerk is an experience unto itself. Its fascinating to see the
dozens of couples from all walks of life applying for their
license. I'll go a bit more into the paperwork steps in the
next section but I wanted to answer one very important

question right here
 

Can I Legally get married

in NYC if i am from out

of town?
New York is a city that welcomes all people with open

arms, from the immigrant chef searching for the American
dream to the small town artist who creates day and night.  

We also welcome people from all over the world to get
married in our city and your marriage will be legal and

recognized back in your home country.



Wedding Day
costs

Hair and Makeup

Our friends at Glamsquad
will come to your hotel and
do your makeup for $75, a
blowout for $55, an updo for
$85.

For the guys

A haircut and cocktail at the
Blind Barber in the East
Village will cost you $60 and
if you want to splurge on a
hot shave that will also cost
you $60.

Flowers

A custom Bouquet from
Mimosa floral design costs
$175 and $25 for a
boutonniere or $55 for a
flower crown.



5 day trip sample budget

Hotel

5 nites at the

Ludlow $1300

Food

a healthy mix of

nice dinners and

budget eats for 5

days $500

Transport

metrocard plus 1

Uber a day will

be around$100

Wedding

days costs

Flowers, hair

makeup, haircut

and hot shave

will be $425

Total trip

aside from your

wedding package

you can budget

around $2400





 

Once the decision is made to get married in NYC
with Eloping is Fun as your dream team-Its time to
BOOK IT.
 
You don't have to know yet where you want your
ceremony. You don't have to have your dress or suit
yet. You don't have to have your announcements or
post elopement party planned, you don't even have
to decide at this point if you will have guests. 
 
Perfecting and customizing the details for your
wedding day is all part of our job. You can work on
building your dream package here and YES if you
decide later on that you are gonna add that
boudoir session or the ceremony video for your
family back home, We can always add those on.
 
The most important thing at this stage is deciding
on the date and booking your team so that we can
start on the next phase... planning.

 

 

Book it

https://elopingisfun.com/pricelist/packages/


Yaaaaaas now for the fun part. We get to start
working together to plan your elopement! You will
have your official guide and partner in crime in NYC,
Jenny, who will work exclusively with you throughout
this process to customize a NYC wedding experience
perfectly matched to your style and interests. 
 
Nothing at Eloping is Fun is one size fits all. We dream
together and then turn that dream into a detailed
powerpoint presentation. Haha, ok, no powerpoint
presentation, but we WILL think thru every detail with
you so that you can have a seamless wedding day
from start to finish.
 
Dont worry, we also leave space for classic NYC
spontaneity on our elopement adventures. You
might just receive a serenade from a street musician
or a roaring round of applause walking past a
sidewalk cafe in the West Village.

PLAn it



do it!
Pack your bags, your passport and head to NYC
 
First stop is the City Clerk's office to get your license. Plan to do
this 24 hours before your ceremony and try to get to the City
Clerk between 830 am and 11am. At/after lunchtime it gets super
busy. Your licence is issued on the spot and you do not have to
bring your divorce decree as long as you list previous marriages.
BOTH of you need to be there and both of you need your Govt'
issued ID.
 
Tah-dah! You are now ready to get married! Please remember
to bring your licence with you on the day itself. But you know
what, shit happens every once in awhile someone will inevitably
forget their license back in the hotel room. Worst case scenario
is that we meet you the next day for a cocktail to do the
paperwork. Don't worry, we got your back.
 
You have the option to recieve your certificate the next day at
the City Clerk's Office or we will submit your paperwork and they
will mail it to you in 4-6 weeks. 



Email

hello@elopingisfun.com

Phone

646-249-3855

Website

www.elopingisfun.com

you did it!
wasn't that fun! We hope this

guide was helpful for you! Please
reach out anytime with

questions or ideas big or small. 
 

I am always here, just reply to this email to say hi
and introduce yourself.


